2014 TCPC YEAR END AWARDS SYSTEM & RULES
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1. Each year the divisions will be decided by the Show Committee. The nomination form will reflect
the divisions for that year. Show Committee will decide on the number of placings each year.
2. Equitation points follow the rider. The rider does not have to ride a member pony or horse.
3. Reinsmanship points follow the driver. Driver does not have to drive a member pony.
4.

Open Division: is open to all ponies and horses.

5.

Pony Division: A pony shall be designated as 14.2 hands and under. Draft breeds 14.2 and under
will be considered pony. Pony classes shall be governed by the same class rules as for horses.

6.

Pony Equitation: Points will be earned in pony classes only. The Altamont Fair closed show will
be pointed for pony equitation only.

7.

Performance and Pleasure awards may only be awarded to a pony or horse owned by a member.

8. In Hand Trail will count toward either under saddle or driving performance awards. If a pony does
both, the exhibitor must decide upon nomination which division it will count toward.
9. Leadline 8 & under will have 1 division, all classes will count toward the year end award. All
disciplines are acceptable.
10. Driving division will be open to ponies and horses. Draft drivers shall wrap their chains to limit
noise. There will be 3 divisions: reinsmanship, pleasure and performance.
11. Points will only count from the date of nomination forward.
12. No nominations will be accepted the day of any show.
13. Points will accumulate as follows: 6 participants are needed for the class to be considered full. If
there are 6 or more participant's FIRST place receives 7 points, SECOND will get 5 points, THIRD
will get 4 points, FOURTH will get 3 points, FIFTH will get 2 points and SIXTH will get 1 point. If
there are less than 6 in a class, then FIRST will receive one more point than the number of
participants in the class and the rest of the places will be reduced to reflect this.
14. Judged championships will not be pointed.
15. If a rider or animal moves up from one division to another, the points from the old division will stop
and remain. The rider or animal must re-nominate in the new division(s) if they wish to earn points for
year end in the new division.
16. The following table shows what division a particular class will be counted in.
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Equitation

Equitation!
Horsemanship!
Pattern

Reinsmanship

Reinsmanship!
Pattern

Pleasure

Pleasure

Performance

Command!
Disciplined Rail!
Bridle Path Hack!
Road Hack!
Riding trail!
Driving trail!
In Hand Trail!
Ground driving trail!
Driving Obstacle!
Driving Quadrangles/Flag/
Barrels/Ball in Bucket!
NOT GYMKHANA

Pleasure/Performance

Games

Pleasure!
Command!
Disciplined Rail !
Bridle Path Hack!
Road Hack!
Riding trail!
Driving trail!
In Hand Trail!
Ground driving trail!
Driving Obstacle!
Driving Quadrangles/Flag/
Barrels/Ball in Bucket!
NOT GYMKHANA
Dash Race!
Pole bending!
Barrels!
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